AGENDA ITEM 3 (a): Strengthening implementation of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development in the Asia-Pacific region – High-Level Panel Discussion on “Strengthening the Delivery of the Means of Implementation’

13:30-15:00, CR-2

Thank you, your Excellency, Distinguished Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen,

Myanmar as a nation of world family, we are committed to implement SDGs with the cooperation of Asia-Pacific Countries.

In implementing SDGs cooperation mechanism, Ministry of Planning and Finance serving as a focal ministry. We are in the process of localization of SDGs and mainstreaming into the National Comprehensive Development Plan, setting the national targets by organizing many meetings and national level thematic workshops with the participation of all the stakeholders.

Although we have many challenges like limited resources, we will turn into the opportunities.

From the view of the Chief of National Statistics Office, we need the support from the UNESCAP to provide the technical assistance for the Methodologies, Guidelines and reporting skills.Com

In order for us to sustain the achievements we have made and to successfully service the statistical needs for sustainable development, I like to urge our respective governments to honor that commitment by making statistical development as a national development target and each of the country’s National Strategy for the Development of Statistics (NSDS) to be part of the National Comprehensive Development Plan.
I thank you.
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